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Behind the Price
Cost Ignored, Quality Always Maintained

Will bB $6,000 More Than Last Year
Because of Ralae In the Salarise of the
have promised the motor boat
club that a small tocomotlve
Tesc-hers.
Committees Named at Meeting will push the speed craft
of Keokuk Motor Boat Club cars out on the dam and the
racers will be placed in the lake by
a
;
Last Night, Report
means of a derrick.
in a Week.
REPAIRING
BUILDINGS
It Is expected that the largest num
ber of speed boats, ever present at a
Mississippi Valley Power Boat Asso
ciation will be entered In the heats
Minor Matters Heard by the Board of
here next month.
Education at the Regular
Some discussion as to the proper
location of the grand stand, took
Monthly Meet
place during the meeting.
The
ing. .
Free Gasoline to be Furnished most logical place for the stand, the
members decided Is at the pointSpeed Craft That Come where the bending works steps were
Here in August—Proviformerly uBed.
The board of education last night
. sions and Grand Stand. ^ Commissioner T. P. Gray, present adopted
the recommendation of the
at the session, stated that he would
have a force of men at work today, finance committee for the tax levy for
cutting the weeds so that the grand schools for the ensuing year. The
Much of the smaller business con Btand committee could observe the levy is $5,000 more than last year on
nected with the Mississippi Valley natural lay of the land &nd develop the teacher's fund, the Increase being
Power Boat Association regatta was plans for the building of the stadium. the result of the increase in salaries
removed and the more important de The club believes that a structure granted the teachers. In the other
tails of the gigantic lake show placed seating at least 6,000 people should be funds there was no raise in the levy.
The levy adopted by the board Is mentioned in this day. Madam Modin the hands of responsible com built The grand stand committee is
the bunch and which the boys pro
mlttees at a meeting of the Keokuk composed of Chandler Carter, George as follows:
jeska,
Fanny
Davenport,
Joseph
Jef
nounced "a dandy."
$32,000.00 ferson, Nat Goodwin, Richard Mans
Motor Boat club last night, and an Seibert and Commodore Smith. This For the contingent fund
Included in the sport was a number
committee
will
act
In
conjunction
with
For
the
teacher's
fund
In
ad
excellent start has been made toward
field, Stuart Robson, Sir Henry Irving of boy scout stunts In the undergrowth
the
city
council
in
the
grand
stand
dition to the semi-annual
handling the first of these Important
Vid William H. Crane are some of the in the woods which was much more
matter.
apportionment
$65,000.00 more notable ones who have appear sport for the boys than sitting on the
events that the city has had.
After surveying the hill side slope For the schol building fund 4,000.00
Committees on food and ice provis
ed at the old playhouse and whose river bank watching for a bite.
ions, motor boat supplies, sale of near the park, it was found that with
autographed pictures adorn the walls One of the features of the day was
the
trimming
of
several
trees
and
the
Total
.$91,000.00 of the box office and lobby.
souvenir badges, barges, floats and
a big "feed," which came at a time COMES ALL THE WAY FROM THE
other necessary adjuncts, were nam cutting down of several of them, the
STATE OF WASHINGTON.
when it was highly relished. On the
Because
of
recent
changes
in
the
Other Matters Taken Up.
ed by Dr. P. C. Smith, commodore of place in view for the grand stand will
fire laws the managers are doubtful if return a kind lady surprised and
toe
as
near
to
the
race
course
as
it
During the nineteen minutes session it is possible to improve the structure. pleased the boys by inviting them into
the club, who presided. One of the
SPECIAL NEWS—Now comes an
iimportant measures adopted by the will be possible to get. All races wilt the board also took up the question or It is barely possible that the build her tempting apple orchard where old veteran of the civil war clear
meeting was the resolution giving Btart and finish in front of the stand. typewriters for the commercial de ing will be razed and a is-sw modern they distinguished themselves as ex from the state of Washington to be
Every mile on the Upper Mliitislppl !«
The starting boats, barges and oth partment. It was stated that a com theatre building erected on the site. pert apple eaters. This was in the treated by the Medical Expert who
Commodore Smith the privilege of
filled with pleuurei that »re new to you.
Beautiful scenery. Interesting river lite,
notifying the. race boat owners at er landing floats, Major M. Meigs, pany would furnish four typewriters
vicinity of the Valley church and will has gained such a great reputation
concert* end gamea on deck, ana Jaunta
that eight or ten will be
ashore—with oool rivet breeiea—make BP
Toledo and the But-in-Bay celebration government engineer has promised to; jree
even in their manhood remain a scene for his healing power. The old sol
daya olcontinuous pleasure and comfort.
that their gasoline would be furnish asisst in furnishing. The grand stand - ne(je(j an(j the matter was referred to TIME TO FILL './V;';.'
of happy memory.
dler still thought there was hope of
Evening brings the twinkling forma ot
passing boats; muslo, dancing, parties
ed free. Dr. Smith will leave some will not be a permanent structure as j Messrs. Hamill and Woolley.
The
boys
returned
to
the
city
about
his getting well and wanted to see
CELLARS
IN
IOWA
On the way, yon see the 828,000.000,mile9 o'clock in the evening, pronouncing this healer and Bee what he could do
time soon for Toledo to be one of the the motor boat club has plans for j The bid for supplies of Cushman &
long, Keokuk dam—largest in the world.
"America's best river aarvica"
judges at the Put-in-Bay raceB. He building a handsome club house near j Qq ^ wa8 reported as the one accepted Western Railroads will Refuse Ship- the hike one of the happiest of their for him, and he found him to be a
fltrackius Steamers provide trips of from
year and the bid of James
was also Instructed to take fifty of this place some time later. This same for
lives.
very tender-hearted man, and had the
3 to 10daya. Largest, safest river ateam >
ments
After
August
ers in the oountry. Big comfortable
the souvenir badges east to pin on point may also become a steamboat Cameron's Sons of $2,89 a ton for
true quality of a physician—human
5th.
electric lighted, ventilated staterooms;
Non-Militants Invade London.
the entrants to the regatta which will landing In a year or two, Commission coal was reported accepted. In men
and the finest meals you ever ate. Get
sympathy. The doctor soon discover
».
i
ftmoa
LONDON, July 25.—The advance ed his trouble and said "he was sorry
llluatrated Vacation Folder
be held at Keokuk next month. A er Gray stated as many people com' tioning supplies Mr. Hamill said that
According
to
the
signs
of
the
times,
f>1Ci
.
.°
guard of what is expected to be tne to tell him that his case was utterly
number of large placards have been ins to the city on excursion would j j,e believed the entire supplies of the j these are the days
8treckfus Steamboat Line
to fill the cellars. °
j greatest woman suffrage demonstra
printed and these will be taken to rather land at the park wharf than f=°j school will cost less this year than,
C. F. W. Werner, Local Agent.
All western railroads ana express tion England has ever seen, arrived hopeless and that he could not give
Toledo and placed In conspicuous to the levee landing.
last.
Hm any relief." This was very dis
,
companies
after
August
5
will
refuss
places so that the thousands who at
capital today. The appointing to the old man, and when
Repor s were made of repairs going; to
t
beer or llquors tor Bhlp. in the British
Keokuk Club's Headquarters.
tend the races there will learn of the
will start tomorrow. he bade the doctor good-bye, with
on In different school buildings In, ment to
e }n Iowa except a deal. demonstration
Keokuk regatta and celebration in
During the regatta it will be neces preparation for the coming school: er llcensed under the muict law. This The women are coming here to de tears in his eyes he thanked him so
this manner. „
sary for the Keokuk Motor Boat club year. Extensive repairs will be made means that orders of individuals for mand the vote. None of those includ much for telling him the truth. If
to have official headquarters during in some buildings."
liquors to go into their private cel ed in the demonstration are members you do not want to know the exact
Gasoline Provided fori?
V
The resignation of Helen Ver Steeg lars will be refused. Circulars stat of the militant Women's Social and nature of your caBe do not consult
the regatta. These will probably be
The club commodore reported that near the grand stand and in the lake. Lourie was accepted.
the Medical Expert, for if your case
tag
a,!,
condition
taw
boon
MM
out
"
M. F. King, Jr.; manager of the Two quarter boats.will prbbably be
- state. There I militant methods. The non-militant is incurable he will tell you bo, as he
by breweries over the
< * Standard Oil Co., In thls-terrltory,- had laslied together and anchored in the SHIPPERS FEAR
have
will
be
no
recourse,
it is said, fori organizations represented
Konnna will not treat any Incurable cases,
promised to place a tank car In a con bay for the purpose. Telephone ser«
Cases of a chronic nature are the
liquor
users
in
dry
communities,
e x - ! total membership
of
near
y
50^00
OAR SHORTAGE cept to travel to the nearest wet Ma*? of those who win arive_tom°r- (MedJea
venient place that the motor boat vice and other equipment will be
i Expert's specialty, such as
club named and pipe the gasoline to placed in the headquarters of the
row in time for the demonstration liver, stomach, kidney and bowel
a barge where It could be dispensed local club and reliable information Movement of Grain May be so Great town or to patronize bootleggers, have "hiked" all the way to London. trouble, appendicitis, goitre, piles,
where such exist.
That Shortage of Can will
to motor craft during the regatta. will be furnished regatta visitors at
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Some of them walked 300 miles, hav- rheumatism, ulcers, tumors and dis
Obtain Here.
Besides this, Mr. King has offered all times. The provisions for these
ing started the pilgrimage weeks ago. eases of men and women. His offices
PHYSICIAN,
to furnish men used to handling gaso- headquarters will be made by .the
DELIGHTFUL OUTING
Mrs. Millicent G. Fawcett, president are at 420 Main street, up stairs, and
DR. W. P. SHERLOCK,
That one of the most acute car
, line and a measuring pump.
of
the
National
Union,
will
preside
executive committee.
»0F KEOKUK BOYS
his hours are from 10 to 12 a. m., 2
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. ?
It was decided by the club that the
Several tents are to be rented or shortages in the history of Muscatine
at ail meetings.
H§§
to 4:30 p. m., and 7 to 8 evenings. Office 18 North Fifth street. In th«
beet place to have the barge is near borrowed to care for the motor boat and other Iowa trade centers will re Pi«jrcd Fishing, Boy Scouts and EnisiS® Consultation and examination free.— Howell building.
4*
the old Hornish place on the lake men who cannot find accommodations sult within the next sixty days, is a
Sfjoyed a Much Relished im®
Adv.t': ^
„ •, •">' *
Office hours—10 to 18 a. m.; 3 to 9
A Good Investment.
Bhore. This location will be the best elsewhere. The dam celebration com- claim made by railroad officials in
K ? V <
, i *
Feed.
IS
m.; evenings, 7 to 8; iiundays, 11
W. D. Magli, a well known mer
obtainable as it will be within sight mittee has the matter of providing Iowa.
to 1 p. m. United States civil cmrrtio*
chant of Whltemound, Wis., bought a
of any craft on the lake. H. D. Flem sleeping quarters for visitors, in
It is said that already the shortage
A delightful outing was enjoyed by
examiner.
ing has promised to see that planks
Is beginning to be felt but thus far the Sunday school class of J. Fred stock of Chamberlain's medicines so
Don't Worry—Eat.
hand.
as to be able to supply them to his
necessary for the top of the gasoline
local
shippers
have
experienced
no
Stlllwell of the Trinity Methodist
Memphis, Tenn.—Mrs. Emma D.
Dr. Smith said that the celebra
DR. BRUCB L. QILF1LLAN
barge are placed in time for the re tion's executive committee had agreed inconvenience. Elevator men are j Episcopal church and a few of the customers. After receiving them he Looney, of this place, says: "I suffer
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
was
himself
taken
sick
and
says
that
gatta and removed afterwards, v
Office 621^ Main street, over
to let the Motor Boat club have the blamed for the coming shortage l>y j friends of the class yesterday, leaving one small bottlo of Chamberlain's ed misery for nearly eight years, but
proceeds from the grand stand, pro the traffic men. They say that the j the city at six o'clock in the morning Colic, C'-iolera and Diarrhoea Remedy since taking Cardui, I am much Winger Broa. store. Bell 'phone IIfc
The Food Arrangements. f'/'P
stronger, and I haven't xnisBed a sin Black.
viding the latter organization will elevator men have been holding last j in hike fashion, a la boy scouts. They
In the hands of
Committeemen help the first out with finances if the year's grain crop in storage awaiting j went down on the Iowa side and then was worth more to him than the cost gle meal. I hardly know how to ex
Residence 817 North Fourth street
of
his
entire
stock
of
these
medi
Chandler Carter, A. C. Decker and H. celebration committee finds itself un the arrival of good prices in the ter-j crossed over the Des Moines river lnpress my gratitude." Don't worry Bell 'phone 1280-Red.
Houvs: 10-12 a. m. 2-4 p. m. M.
D. Fleming, th-» matter of making ar able to meet Its expenses after the minal markets. Grain quotations now to Missouri, then back into Iowa. It cines. For sale by all dealers.—Adv. about your symptoms—Cardui doesn't
are the highest in several months was supposed to be a fishing party,
treat them.
What yon need la p. m. Sunday by appointment.
rangements for food provisions, has week demonstration is closed.
ipi; Note to Nagging Wives
strength. Cardui helps you to get It.
been left. It has been proiposed to ask
The purpose of the motor boat club and the elevator men are shipping but the boys did not care, out in the
LONDON, July 25—The son ot Take Cardui, because other tonics and
DR. W. FRANK BROWN
D. H. Sage to handle the provisions is to make revenue from everything! the product to the markets. With the bracing air, to be restrained to the
318 N. Fifth »t
'
snd a certain per cent of the proceeds possible without "holding up" visitors shipifient of old grain and the mov strict rules of professional angling, but Hugh Davles, a wealthy retired drug- medicines do not contain its peculiar
Hours 10 to 11 a. nu 8:M to Vfd* <
given to the motor boat club for the to the celebration. In this manner a ing of this year's crop, traffic men as entered" in^oVii "klnds"of aportiT'such j Sist of Southbourne, today received and successful Ingredients, imported
'"•* papers an especially for Its manufacture. Half a to 9 p. m.
privilege. This commissary depart good start for the building of a club sert that the demand for cars is tax as shouting, throwing stones Into the from the ~probate court
Gynecology and Genitourinary Die;
nouncing
him
sole
heir to 10,000 oentury of success, has stamped Car
inviting
stream
just
to
see
the
gentle
ment will also handle ice for the re home next year, will be given the ing the carriers and a shortage can
eases.
-1
pounds
and
the
one
paper
left
by
his
dui
with
the
seal
of
publlo
approvaL
formation of spreading waves, Inclined
gatta people.
not be avoided.
motor boat organization.^^
,
more to scare the fish away rather father who had committed suicide During this time, Cardui has bonfltH. C. Miller, Dr. E. C. Brownlee and
O. A. JENKINS, M. O.
than entice them to the worm-hidden after killing his wife. The testator ed a million women. Why not yon?
G. Collingwood Tucker were named as
Final Curtain for Oldest Theatre.
Room 4, Estes building.
~Wj
Special Meeting to be Called.
had
burned
all
of
his
effects
in
the
Try
it,
today.—Adv.
hook.
A
number
of
fish
were
caught,
the committee on badges. It Is prob
Office phone 29; residence, Wt.
A week from this evening or tomor PHILADELPHIA, July 25.—The old however, the center piece being a nature of papers except the will to
able that a number of boys will be row evening, a special meeting of the est theatre in the United States today
Hours, 10-12 a. m.; 8 to S p. M,
employed to sell these on a commis
Is closed, and after 104 consecutive large perch, which was the pride of which was attached the following ex
Saturday 7 to 8:80 p. m.
Motor
Boat
club
will
be
held
and
at
planation of his deed:
sion basis. The badges will be sold
seasons may never open its doors
Corner of Fifth and Main 8treeta k
'This sad affair is due to the con 5.000 non-commissioned men are sim
at twenty-five cents each. They are that time, all committees appointed again. The famous old Walnut street
tinuous nagging of my wife. Nobody ilarly employed. Why not instruct
very worthy souvenirs for the regatta, last night, will report on what they theatre at Ninth and Walnut streets
W. P. BUTLER
have
done
in
making
preparations
for
knows
what I have gone through in women along the necessary lines and
having a gold surface, the upper t _ .rt
has at last fallen under the ban of
'
CHTROPRACTOa
>
when
war
is
declared,
let
them
take
the last nine years. May God have
of the badge showing an Indian head, the regatta. The big water event is the Philadelphia fire Inspector. Be
No Drugs—No Knife—No Osteopathy.
up
the
pens
dropped
by
the
troopers
now
less
than
a
month
off
and
all
armercy on our souls."
couipled with an oval attachment on
cause of lack of equipment for fire
828 Blondean street—Phone 1411.
who can thereby grab their guns and
which the dam Is seen and across the rangements will be pushed to comple protection and prevention its man
sabers? If France is to get ahead of
tion
as
fast
as
possible.
Record
Entry
In
Regatta.
surface, the word "Keokuk." Ap
agers have been refused a license
The grand stand committee will which would re-open it for its 105th
DR. H. H. 8TAFFORD
MARBLEHEAD, Mass., July 25.—A the Austrlans and the Germans this
pended to this by two small side
is the plan to adopt. And when It Is
meet
tomorrow
afternoon
at
4
o'clock
DENTIST
record entry list in the mid summer adopted I want to be the first woman
chains, is a miniature state of Iowa,
season in the fall. Next September
regatta of the Corinthian Yacht club called for the great honor of serving In Dorsey Building across from-the
the words "Mississippi Valley Power with the city commissioners to ar will be the first September In over a
of Marblehead, was shown when the my country. I should deem it a price Postofflce.
-Boat Association" being printed across range matters necessary before the century that the doors of the Walnut
Hours from 9 to 12, 1:30 to 5:00.
program of the events which begin less honor to bring to France my
the state. "1913" and "Keokuk" are erection of the stand beglnr
street theatre will not open.
August 4, was announced today. One small aid. It matters not In what
below the association name and the
The Walnut street theatre stage
"A La" Should be "Ha Ha»"
C. A. HINSON, M D.
of the largest pleasure fleets ever capacity I am asked to serve! It mat
tail of the first "K" In Keokuk1 arrows
has been played on by all the cele
Residence and office
ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 25.—Whn brated actors and actresses from Ed
seen in this harbor will assemble ters not how humble the task.''
to a star In the southeastern corner
No. 113 North Fourth street
of the state where Keokuk is located, guests at hotels and cafes order a mund Keon down to the present day
here on that date and remain until Mme. Dieulafoy is wealthy. Since
Phone No. 1974 Black.
, geograprically. A motor .boat under dish with the "magic" phrase "a la" crop of celebrities. It was the first
the program concludes five days later. writing the letter to the minister of
power with an occupant, Is shown on attached, they usually get the "ha structure of its kind built In America
When you find that yon are get
war she haB received thousands of
ha," according to H. C. Wade, one of as a place of amusement. Erected
the lower part of the badge.
Don't use harsh physics. The reao- letters from all over France and from
ting in the habit of worrying un
The number of these badges order- the striking waiters who testified be on what was then the outskirts of lit
necessarily about your work; that
tlon weakens the bowels, leads to some of the French colonies In which
the daily grind is wearing out your
ed was 3,000; the price for the lot fore the house of delegates commit tle old Philadelphia in 1808, it was a
chronic constipation. Get Doane's women offer their services. Thus en
I. 8. ACKLEY
„
nerves, it is time to bring yourself
Regulets. They operate easily, tone couraged she today asked the war
exclusive of over eight dollars for ex- tee which Is investigating the strike large riding school and the scene of
UNDERTAKING*
f
to
a
sudden
stop.
You
are
facing
of hotel waiters. Wade said all, "come equestrian performances. Pepin and
the stomach and cure constipation.— minister to organize schools, the
Vressage, is $275.40.
a nervous brcakd6wn. Don't pride
and EMBALMING
backs" or scraps of food left on the Breschard opened the building as
Advertisement.
yourself that you can keep up
teachers to be army officers. Gradu
1007 Blondesu Street
plates of guests, are served again th& the NeW Circus February 2, 1809.
Getting "Speeders'' In the Water.
through will power alone. Ner
ates of these schools are to receive
Iowa Phone 219 B. Home 3485.
Women as Reservists.
vousness cannot bs willed away.
Officials of the Water Power Co, day following with an "a la" attached. With the exception of the front wall
diplomas and will toe called "miitarYou must get rid of the cause.
PARIS, July 25.—It Is not improb ised women," who will be called on
which was rebuilt in 1828, the orlg
There is only one thing to do and
able that, in time of war, the women for clerical duties in time of war.
inal walls are etill standing. When
that is to build up your blood.
of France will furnish to the army
the novelty of the equestrian per
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills enable
seven regiments of fighting men by
formances wore out, stage produc
the blood to carry to the weakened
taking up the clercal duties that num
, TIIB
HUAND. A
nerves the nourishment that they
tions were added and the name chang
ttdlri! Aik j«nr th*ugtl«(for /A
need and have proved of the great
ber of officers and enlisted men are
Ck!*rkM>l
«r'« Ulmmona TlrftBd/#V\
ed to the Olympic theatre. It was
1MIU in Red ftifi Uald
est benefit in even severe nervous
now performing. Speaking of the
boxes, scaled wltb Blue Rlbboa. V#
in January, 1812, that the first play
Take no oilier. B»ir of your *
disorders.
in
a
letter
to
the
minister
of
plan,
was
produced
on
the
stage.
It
was
Ororelftt.
AUcf<*Ciri.Cim*.TESti
For
Dr.
Williams'
Pink
Pills
are
sold
—without any hard
1UAHOND ItUAND PILLS* for M!
lOPfioft*
war, Mme. Dieulafoy, wrote as fol
The Antisepticixwrder shaken Into
years known ts best,3»fest, AlwaysReliable
_ rSoap Wrappers "The Rivals.'
by all druggists at 60 cents per box
the ahocs—Ttie Standard Rem
and tow* will mail
lows:
rubbing — and no
Many great actors and actresses
or six boxes for $2.60 or by the
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
you OD610C oakeof our
edy lor tbe leet (or a Quarter
"In the army alone 2.672 officers
Parfumfltf lUfl* iMt made their debut on the Olympic
I
century. 30,000 testimonial^ Sold
Toilet Boap. Mirtn
7 JDr. Williams Medicine Company, :'
boiling, by using
Trada-Mark. everywhere. JSC. Sample FREH.
have
their
hands
tied
by
duties
which
James Ueaob * Bona. uotaxioe. Iowa stage, among those being Edmund
Address. A«l*u_S. Olmsted. Le Roy, N V
•S
Schenectady. N.Y.
—Gate Cltv want ads brine- results.
keep them off the firing line, and
Man who j>
P « t.
Kean. Edwin Forrest and others little

IS UNDER FULL SWAY

High grade Packard Oxfords worth $4.50
and $5, to you at
$3.45 and $2.85
Boys low cut shoes worth $2.50 at $1.50
Children's strap slippers worth 75c to
90c at
39c

Women's white duck button shoes, $2.50
grade, ,
^
. . $1.25
Boys school shoes worth $2.25 at $1.50
Barefoot sandals 5 to No. 2 at . 50c

We make these prices proportionately on all grades of shoes to save moving them to
new quarters.

Hodge

I

Hawkes REMOVAL SALE

A grand river trip!

A big washing
for 5c

CHICHESTER S PILLS

ALLEN'S
FOOT=EASE

